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COMMERCIAL

t1 Corrected daily by HcCoraick Co

SILVERji
Salt Lake LOOK per ounce
New York 112>5 per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake 42 50 per ton
Now York IXc per pound

i
WEATHER REPORT-

War Department Division ot Tele-
grams

¬

e and Reports for tho benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture

SALT LAKE CITY Nov 18 80
j Lm am pm pm

440 940 12CO 840

Birometerm 3022 3021 8011 2393
Thermometer 6 13 23 Z1

Hamidlty 52 28 n 82
Direction wind Calm Calm V SB

UJU Pr Honr 0 0 2 1

StAte of Weather Clear Clear Clear CPIy
Rainfall for 24 honr000 of uaJoch
MX1mum Therdeg 25 minimum 3

J CRAb Sgt Slg Corpf UsA

PERSONAL

Superintendent Thatcher of the
Utah and Northern left lor home
last eveaing

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound can
at G F BROOKS o23

ABOCCEsEios of Noveltiei in Dol-

mans Farlined Circulars Ladies
and Childrens Cloaks at the New
Store of F AUERBACH k BRO 124

II

and 120 East Temple street o2S

Will Sell Cheap
I am tired of the SecondHand

Business and positively do intend to
wind np my interests in Salt Lake
City My stock consists of Household
Goods Horses Carriages etc Tne
Largest Stock in the Territory

ol JOHN CRAXE

War with Turkey-
One thousand Frames from ten

cents to ten dollars at
s5 SAVAGES ART BAZAR

WE SHALL OFFER the follow¬

ing GREAT BARGAINS in our
extraordinary Kid Glove Sale
Victoria Operas worth 150 for dOe

J Dark 5150 for Ooc
II Black I 5150 for 75c

This presents a RARE OPPORTU ¬

NITY in this line of which our
patrons should avail themselves

nlO COHN BROS

LADIES AND Childrens Shoes and
Slippers of best makes Gents and

I Boys Boots Gaiters and Bobber at
lowest price at the New Store of

o28 F ADEBBACH BRO

You can get all kinds of HOME-
MADE

¬

WOOLEN GOODS at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON SONS t YOUNGS
026 1222 First South Street

Good News for the Ladies
Just received by express a Large

Assortment of Cloaks and Dolmans
for Ladies and Children Also clos-

ing
¬

out an Immense Stock of Milli¬

nery Goods of Every Description Call
Early and Secure Bargains

no J G BROOES

A Fine Thing for the Teeth
Fragrant SOZODONT is a eom po-

sition
¬

of the choicest ingredient of
the Oriental vaeetable kingdom
Every ingredient is well known to
have a beneficial effect on the teeth
and gums Its embalming or anti-
septic

¬

property and aromatio fra-

grance
¬

miked it a toilet luxury
SOZjnONI removes all disagree-
able odors horn the breath caused by
caUrrh baj teeth ec It is entirely
free tram the injurious and acrid
properties of tooth pastes and pow-

der which destroy the enamel One
batle lasts six moutbt

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
lj see what improvements now exis

1 as compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To become convinces
of this one has only to select for his
route Eastthe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERS RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Ooun
oil BluSs where stands the 0 N
W Palace Train composed of Pull-

man

¬

Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Dy Coachee
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convoy ita passen
pflrs s rough Iowa and Illinois and
into OoioAgo Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of eteel rail
through thriving cities and villages
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
speed which ha iis viding Trains of
Ihw road are always on tune con-

nections

¬

sure and passengers seek-
ing

¬

pleasure comfort safety and
ewe In traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
rentesl to Chicap and the East In
8t upon TKKCV genta selling you
Tc te tia this Road all Agents sell
ilcuj Examine yoar Tickets and
ietu to buy if they do not read over
tQH Bovd If rot wish the Best
traveling AcoociEaodaiians you will
bay yoar Tickets by this Boats
i AND WILL TAKEO OIHE-

BJ

f

JL

Select Ball
Under the auspices of the McKenzie
Reform Club will be held in the Em-
porium Hall on Thureday evening
November 25tb 1SSO for the benefit
of the Glob Tickets admitting gen-

tleman
¬

and ladile 1 to be had of
general committee at the hall

I 0 ARMSTRONG JR
n19 Chairman of Committee

WE HAVE a lot of Linsey and Flan
nel Sheeting Bown White and Gray
Blankets and larger stock of Home ¬

made Flannels and Linseys to select
from than we have ever had before

JOHN C CDTLEB

Agent Provo Woolen Mills
o27 Old Constitution Building

THE WHISKY PuNcHes Tom and
Jerry and all Mixed Drinks at the
Business Sample Rooms are made of
natural distilled liquors ni

DIRECT from Paris Satin and Silk
Brocades jott received at

nlS AVJKEBACHS

LUMfZ2R SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT

TIM aa TAYLOR A COS a

A Fact Worth Knowing-

Are you suffering with CvI tuoip
tion Cough Severe Colds settled en
the Breast Pnennr nia cr any
disease of the Throat and Lung If
so go to your Drnpcist and get a
bottle of BOSCHEEa GEEHAN SYRUP

This medicine has lately been intro¬

duced from Geimany and is selling

on its own merits Tne people are
going wild over its success end Drug-

gists all over our country ate writing-

us of its wonderful cures among their
customers It you wish to tic its
superior virtue get a Simple Bottle

for 10 cents Largo sire bottle 75
cents Three doeea will relieve any

case Try it gutS

Tnosc NEW and stylish French
Ulsters and Havelocks have arrived

o28 Fl AuEBiucii BRO

Zadkiels Prophetic
Almanac for 1S8L price
2t cj for sale at James
Dwyer nIS

May Glade
Have opened a Butcher Shop at 82
First South street where they will
keep the Best Meats in season Meat
delivered in any part of the city
Sausage a specialty n7

WANTED Girl at Mrs Har
kins Third South between Second
and Third Rut n3

A FEW DAYS MORE

E J STSaner Co ivlll
sell their 5Vatirlies Jew-
elry

¬

etc at 10 per cent
oil till Doe 1st to make
room lor their stock of
Holiday Ciootl now OH

the road n14

Violin Cornet Guitar
Instruction given on these instru-

ments by Mipnua Olsen Enquire at
Careless Music Store triG

Carpets 1 Carpets Carpets 1

H Dinwoodey wishes you to call
and see tho new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extrajupers an7

D 0 YOUNG Oivil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Buildinc PO Box 654 si

The Best Meal Be
tween Chicago anti Man
Francisco lor 2tie at
Gardiners 58 Main
Street siC

FOR SAto seven muse east of Salt
Lake City a Splendid Vein of Gyp ¬

sum known us the beet in the coun ¬

try Apply to JoHN HARDI Des
eret Mills Sugar House Ward Salt
Lake County n7

Scnlsltiii Hacques finest
ever shown here just re-
ceived

¬

at Anerbiielia
nl3

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruit Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not PPY SILVER Manager

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality u9-

SAttH DOORS AriD BLINDS
WOULDIKQ3 GRACKETQ AriD
ALL SIZS5 OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FlCUnSOi LA-
THES

¬

TAYLOR Z CO

A FIKS assortment of Programme
sad BaIt GamR at the HERALD ofhc

Uenrys Carbolic Salve
The BET S4LVE in the world for

Oat Bruises Sores Ulcera Salt
Rheum Totter Chapped Hands
Chilblain Corns and all kinds of
Skin Eruption freckles anti Pim-
ples

¬

The salve is guaranteed lo give
perfect satisfaction in every case or
money refunded Be sure you get
HENRYS OiRBOLIO SALVE as
all others are but imitation Price
25c For sale by all druggists n19

Dr Gfeens Oxygenated Bitters
Ate acfccap and simple remedy for
Dyspepsia and Biliouaniss in all their
wont fiorms It is a well known pre
p ration and has been known and
endorsed by physicians for many
years and has been used by thousands
sufiorers in al parts of the world as
a Standard and Re table Remedy

DURKOS CATARRH SNUFF
cures Catarrh and AU aSectwns of the
aeons nfembrane

DR MOTTS LIVER PILLS are
the bet Cathartic Regulators n9

Vocal Music Taught Free-
Al the Eighth Ward Hall on Friday
evenings at 7 pmin The winter sea ¬

son will commence November 19th
Admiseion to class SOc

nlG J M CHAMBERLAIN

WE OFFER the HANDSOMEST and
CHEAPEST line of Dolmans and
Ulsters Misses and Childrend Cloaks
and Ulsters ever seen here moat of
the styles cannrt be found elsewhere-

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN-
TION

¬

to cur handsome stock of
Ladies Cloak which we are deter ¬

mined to clear out before the close of
the season no matter at what sacri-
fice

¬

CoRN Boos

Coal Miners Wanted
Fifty Coal Mincr wanted to whom

steady employuien will be given for
the winter Apply at the office of
the Rocky Mountain Coal and Iron
Company Almy WyomingTerritory

n16

A sow sroCK of Latest Slylt3 Gents
and Boys Suits and Ulsters at cur
New Store in centre of Block

o28 F AUEEBACU A BRO

SPEIRS BROS REMOVED

Their Blacksmith Shop
is removed to improved
and enlarged premises
on Commercial Street
east of their old shop
Morse Shoeing in good
style 4 Our reputa-
tion

¬

is proverbial for
satisfaction and prompt-
ness Come and see us

n17

WHISKY AND other Punches Tom
and Jerry and every kind of Hot
Drinks at the

n4 BUSIKESS SAMPLE Boom

They Have Arrived
Ladies Misses and Childrens Coats

and Dolmans all styles and prices
Also an Elegant line Beaded Capes
Coat Ornaments Gimps Fringes and
everthin that makes the ladies
happy Call and see

071 W JENNINGS SONS

To Capitalists-

if you want a place to build a
home with surroundings that cannot-
be equalled in Silt Lake Oily call on-

us and we can please you Room
ample and facilities for every want

tG ANDEBSOS POMEEOY

Furniture Etc
Wo have n large new and well

selected stock of Furniture Matrasses
of all knds Feathers Pillowa and
general upholstErY

BABBATT Boos
o6 323 to 131 Main Street

Cant Preach Good-

No man can do a good job of work
preach a good sermon try a lawsuit
well doctor a patient or write a good
article when be feels miserable and
dull with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when itl
can be so easily and cheaply removed
by a little Hop Bitters See Truths
and Proverbs other column

To the Weak and Emaciated
Remember that it is impofaibe to

gather strength or flesh while hiras
sed with a painful cough It ii a
complaint that preya upon every tic

cue and fiber of the frame Yet it is
easily removed A bottle or two of
HALOS HONEY OF HOREHOUND ASD
TAB arrests and cures any ordinary
cough and a more prolonged use of

the remedy will banish the disease if
more deeply seated Sold by tbe drug
trade universally at SOc and St
Great saving for the consumer to buy
lame size

Mrs J T Mead Elmira N Y
writes HALES HOSEY OF HOSE

HOUKD ASD TAB U selttny so fast 1
can hardly keep a stock on hand

PIKES TOOTHACHE Doors Cure in
one minute

WOMEK ADUIBATIOS Wis who use
GLESKSSULPHUR SOAP to improve the
skin

HILLS HAm AND WHEEEE PYE
Black or Brown SOc u18

aOY4-
V ROYAL S-

IIAKIN

POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

Made from Grtj JCreao TartzFo other
preparation m ke s inch Hght C kT hot breads
CTliLUulcns pastrr Cl1 be eitea By Dygpcp-
ttc without fur of the liii resulting tram
hear Indicretibte food Sold only la cans by

U Grocers
01 Born ZUrrsa farms Co Sew Y-

orkOYSTERS
AT rwo

ARCADET-
OQAY

rJ BIXWWIIT caterer
15

r

DAILY ARRIVALSO-
P

FALL AND WINTER GOODSG

COMPLETE STOCK
LOW PRICES

ID A Y CO
I

HIGHEST PRIDES PUD FOR DRIED FRUITS
i

TEASDELDa-

ily Arrivals
4

Selected with Care J 1

Elegant Stock
At

1

New Goods New Goods
Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed 1r

i i
4

Mens and Boys Clothing
Shawls and Dress Goods 11

New Styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-
Departments fully Replenished-
Prices

C

CcrfiilR R Oul = Torl
And Unquestionably

J
Low

Y
rr-

S P TEASDEL-

LDOWTYOUFORGETIT

I
I I

I
S

1Ptt 1
1

That tha Best and Most Extensive Assortment uf I

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH Ii t t I

Is to be eeen at t-
heBIG

i

A fr Xino of the Celebrated BOOT I

I

BURT Shoes kept constantly Stock A fine i 1Assortment of the very best HomtMads Work on hand 1
I1j 1 ifCustom Work a 4 i ecialtyJr A Large Stock of Hanan cf Rcddishs Rile Goods fust received S2 jtt

I r
1140 Main Street JAMES PA-

YNEWalkerBros1
U

1 i 1

iH

CARPETS CARPETS

jJ

t ilil-

c 1

NEW STOCK I
NEW STYLES ti

NEW DESIGNS T ll-
o

i

Ii
IrWe cordially invite our patrons and intending purchasers of Carpets to1 fl

examine our choice assortment of

JttOQTTETTE YELYEF i
BODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS i Jr I

THREEPLYS AND ThIItAINS
j

Also our very beautiful

SOFA AND EATII R3I OTTMNS1e1Ha-

ving
I I

added hundreds of pieces of the i

CHOICEST DESIGNS OF THE SEASON-

And

1
1

a Fine Line of Qualities not hitherto kept in this city we f 1

r

feel safe in saying we can please every taste as to 4
1 J

QUALITY PATTERN AND PRICE
1

li >

tOur Stock is the largest West of Chicago tiand Prices as Low as the Lowest t-

OUR

t
0

t
J J

m

Clothing
READYMADE

Department fl
Ia complete in all Latest Styles t

s
0 a

dffiN8 BOYS Al Cll1P1llIY VWrHINGig j
Which is being sold at very close figarea

If 7-

o
J

CENTS HATS YOUTHS HATS aa
f l 1

BOYS HATS CHILDRENS HATS
All the Newest and Nobbiest Styles of the Seaaoa

0 J

Just Received a Carefully Selected Stock of f

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUlTINGS51
Yesite LoesMDS Broad moths Tricots

J
Etc f

And a Nice Variety of

TAILORS TRIMMINGS AND CLOAK CLOTHS

=

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Thursday
By McOornick OoFonr bars

Stormont bullion 880983-
By Wens Fargo OoSix bare

of Ontario bullion 627866 w
Total value of bullion shipments
1508849

Prof Gilbert

Geological
geologist and Prof

I
Thompson topographer of Prof
Wheelers United States surveying
expedition recently went out to Gen ¬

tile Valley to make some examina ¬

tim in regard to the great baein of
Lake Bonneville it is supposed that
an out once existed for this lake
near Port Neut Pass or farther north-
of Soda Springs and that by the flow
of lava from tbe now extinct volca ¬

noes near the headwaters of Black
foot this pass or outkt was dammed-
up and an opening was found by
way of Red Rock Pass near Oxford
Idaho

JIarjsvale
From parties just returned from

Uarysralo we learn that in that dis-

trict

¬

mining iia looming up and the

owners of the different prospect are
uncovering new bodies of ore which
with what is already in sight on tbe
surface is sure to inaugurate a
healthy permanent boom AS soon ac

outside woik can be resumed next
spring It is expcotd then that en
terpmiag capitalists will grasp tbe
opp jrtuni y of making a safe and pro
Stable iiifcstmcnt by introducing the
neceasar facilities to work the ores of
the several mines enough pay rock
now being on the dumps and in sight
justify the erection of at least a 10
stamp mill A great deal of the rock
ii tree millmc and very rich in gold
and ailver

DENVER AND RIO GRANDE-
a t >

A Breeze of Indignation Over
Alleged Misrepresentations-

A letter just received by the parents
of a young man who had gone with
other persons from Utah to work on
the Denver and Rio Grande road
contains many items which place tbe
business in an unfavorable light
Seme of the items contained in it are
of interest He Elites that out of
seventyfire who accompanied him to
find work on the road thirty are now
with him engaged in beddingties for
the railroad company the remainder
having left many returning to their
hones while others have proceeded
further along the road in the hope
of getting work Tbe weather ia ex-

ceedingly
¬

cold they being in the
heart of the mountains with plenty-
of snow on the north side of be
hills He states that they have
been obliged to shovel as much as
four feet of snow ofl the grade at
times before the ties could be laid
The camp however was in a dry
piece and with plenty of fuel on
band the workers eleep warm It is
exceedingly cold in the mornings and
evenings The men work ten hours
a day and receive 2 25 per day and
pay 450 per week for board The
young man alro slates that a nnmber
of the party are making endeavors to
get wOtk on the road in the valley
further ahead where it is Eaid to be
much warmer-

A great deal of talk is being in-

dulged in here regarding the men
induced by what are termed false
representations to go to work on the
Denver and Rio Grande Tbey claim
they were promieed plenty of work
while the climate was deecribed fat
very mild Martin Florida is mainly
held responsible by complainants
and it is alleged that instead of
having any contract for work on the
road as he claimed be had po
contract whatever A great many
are now returning to this city and as
they used all their means in getting-
to that country they will experience
difficulty in returning during the
severe weather of a Colorado winter
which mutt be simply terrific if the
dispatch published on Thursday
morning iif true Qaite a number
who started out with teams are stuck-
in the snow and can neither get for
ward nor return it is alleged and the
whole affair is working up consider-
able

¬

indignation Whether the per-
sona

¬

inducing the people to go axe
guilty of false representation or
whether the people have expected too
much is a conundrum

Mining Camp Booms-

A very general tendency is Appar-
ent

¬

in new mining camps to give
them a boom right off before there
is anytbing to boom on At the
same time there IIs not a doubt but
the manufactured boom does
more harm than good It it time to
blow the trumpets and wave the Saga
when the procession is in eight But
if all the excitement is over before it
gets around the corner it doesnt look-
as well as it might and somehow it ii
disappointing even to the most en-

thusiastic
¬

Booming a camp prematurely is
just like building a big mill before the
mine is opened The mill looks first
rate sounds well in tbe papers to
have its starting np announced and-
it makes a good deal more noise run ¬

ning without ore ander the stamps
than it does when the batteries are
well fed But it dont pay Without
ore the mill lies idle People look at
the machinery and say the mine cant
amount to anything if it dont fur
nish ore to its own mill They dont
think of the lack of judgment that
led the company to boy the plant
They only see the bad results The
excitement about the mill is over for
it is built and if at last it does get to
work they say it iis about time for
something to be dune

It is just about the same way with
mining camp If people will get up
an excitement and bring their camp
before the eyes of the world before it
is worth seeing they must expect
lack of enthusiasm when it becomes
worth seeing People wend rather
see a little more than they expect
than leis Tbey would rather throw-
away 10 than get swindled out of
lOc They dont like being caught
with chaff If a practical mining
agent goes to a camp and finds only-
a dozen or SD hole twentyfivs cr
thhtyl feet deep colhd shafts he cant
be expected to return and report to
the capitalist that the place is r first
class one These kind of mines
prove very little The owners cannot
tell them for piices np in the
thousands

I It is best to get a nsw camp into
some kind of sbape before starting ita

boom Many a one has dropped-
out of sight altogether by premature
publicity It is hard to gt the people
back again when they have once left
and left with impressions No
temporary excitement is healthy
put permanent improvements speak-
for themselves Many a district nqw
languishing for want of proper sup-
port

¬

from capital owes is ill fate to
the injudicious b oming it received at
the outset San Francisco Jiwrw
and Scientific Press

The Awful Cold
SALT LAKE CITY Nov 1718SO

Editors Herald

We dont hear much about trips to
Back Rock Lake Point or Lake
Sbcre or bathing trains cr rcmanic
moonlight excursions on the briny
lake just now They would be rather-
too romantio this w6ek The fact is
that to day yesterday and the day
before an Arctic wave has been
sweeping down upon us I cant say
long may it wave na Arctic waves
have been uncomfortably antI uncom-
monly

¬

common and numerous ever
since last Christmas and a day or two
before If the north pole is coming
down upon us in this way what is
the use of sending any more Arctic
expeditions alter it or even of dis-

patching
¬

the native Esquimaux to
find iti Have jou seen Jennings
fountain these three dajs I have
seen a glacial object thereabout that
put me in mine ot Kussian ice
palaces But still we have hAd colder
weather and survived

How cold has the cold ben this
cold snap Popularly it is held to
have been colder than ever before
But of course this is a popular fal-

lacy
¬

My thermometer tare tht be
tween the hours of 9am and 5 pm
the mercury for the three days has
ranged from 12

°
to 23 in the shade

and that yesterday Wednesday was
the coldest day all through being 12r
at 9 am 16 at noon and 16° at 5
pm It was 16 at 5 p m on Tues ¬

day also but several degrees warmer-
in the morning Some say the mer
cury has been down to zero that it
was there early on Wednesday morn ¬

ing But it varies a few degrees at
the same hour in diflerent situations
and exposures in this city

During last winter which was
called a very severe one we had only
five days as cold as last Wednesday
and those days were December 23J
24th 25th iGh and 31st Of those
five cold days the three first were
colder than Wednesday Toe coldest
of the tbree was tho day before
Christmas Diy Christmas Eve had
such an eager and a nipping air
that it was said to ba too much
for good old Santa Claus and
that in consequence he did not
deposit so many wonderful things in
some childrens stockings as was his
wont Trial slay the mercury was 4 °

above zeroat coon and 2
°

below at 5
pm But Christmas day was almost
sa cold especially in the morning-
part as it grew somewhat milder to-

ward
¬

night We had the butt end ot
our winter early last year but we are
having it much earlier this year

BOREAS

Court Martial
The following is a copy of the

official order for the Court Martial
spoken of on Tuesday morning The
court did not convene again on Thurs-

day

¬

as had been anticipated and the
time for its next sembling is publicly
unknown though it can hardly be
later than a day or two perhaps to
day Lieutenant Briggs is in the
city

Headquarters Department of the Platte
Fort Omaha Jfebraska November
4th 1880-

SPECIAL ORDERS 1

No 104 J
A ceneral court martial is hereby

appointed to meet at Fort Douglas
U T on the 16th day of November
1ESO or as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable for the trial of First Lieuten-
ant

¬

Thomas B Briggs 14th infantry
DETAILFOSTHE OOORT

1 Colonel Albert G Brackett 3d
Cavalry

2 Lieutenant Colonel Charles F
Compton 5th Cavalry

3 Major Andrew W Evans 3d
Cavalry

4 Major Samuel M Horton Medical
Department U S A

5 Captain Edwin M Codes 4ih In ¬

fantry
6 Captain Frederick Van Vleet 3d

Cavalry
7 Captain Willinm H Bisbee 4th

Infantry
8 Captain Tbomai F Quinn 4th

Infantry
9 Captain John B Johnson 3d Ca-

valry
¬

Captain George F Puce 5h <Cavalry
Judge Advocate-

No other officers than those mmed
can be assembled without manifest
injury to the service

BY ORDEROF BIGGEY CROOK

Commanding the Department-
of the Platte

EGBERT WILLIAMS
Assistant Adjutant Genera

Official

Third District Court

Proceedings at the District Court-

on Thurtday Obief Justice Hunter
presiding

Jet Woodmameo et al TJ J Kelly-
et al pUmtfij move for a non uit
against themselves motion sustained

Margaret Hselam v9J R H sam
judgment tatifled and case dienisst1

L S O sord vs P E Co1rc
jury inpauneled

L Cottrell vs P Ned r jury trial
waived and cause referred to E T
Stragne to hear and rep >zt findings

Ge E Chandler vs E H
Schmidt jury trial waived and cause
continued

W C Pierce vs G F Culmer
ordered that docket judgment be
satisfied on rjhinliQa motion

Court adjourned until 10 ocl nk on
Friday morning

A ThorongbbI ed Fight
The only exciting occurrence on

Thursday was a genuine manly en ¬

counter and it made tninga lively Iin
the viciuity of J bnuy Lollfns sal on
for a time Among other persons in
the saloon wre II Smith M M
M Her and James Miller the latter
two being brothers MII Miller as
far aa can be ascertained from the
testimony was talking to a person in
the room when Smith eame up good
naturedly and joined in the conversa-
tion

¬

He was the worse for liquor as
was also Miller though the latter
seemed to be the much more sob r of
the two In the course of the talk
Smith caught Miller by the beard
not insultingly it is admitted but he
objected and pushed Smith away
remarking that bo did not allow any-
one

¬

to do that b him Smith there-
upon

¬

struck and a fight ensued J
Miller who was talking further in
tho room stepped between the pugil ¬

ists and endeavored to make them
quit when a blow from Smith laid
him on the floor The fight ended
for the moment when Smith renewed
the attack and another round fol ¬

lowed Finally James Mulsr and Mr
Lollio ttoppod the combatants and
the two MiJers and Smth were ar-

rested
¬

In the trial that subsequently
followed Smith was fined S25 M M
Miller 15 and J Miller was dia
charged Smitb was pretty badly
bruised and cut up M M Miller
was also cut and bruised but not so
leverely while J Miller who is a
large and powerful man had a ter-
rible swelling under his right eye
from the blow given him by Smith
while attempting to part the fighters

Edncational Association
The continued meeting of the Edu-

cation id Association will take place
at the Council House at 730 eclock
this cveuiug to which teachers
school trustees and the friends of
education generally are invited to at-

tend
¬

It seems somewhat strange
that these meetings should not call
out a letter atsndance than they
generally do It would not be sur-

prising
¬

to see these gatherings draw
out small numbers were teachers
composed of such persons as used to
pas by that name in the west a few
years ego and who pretended to give
instruction because it was impossible
for thorn to get Anything else to do
but in this day they are live people
who choose the profession because ol
its prominence and influence they
are tumking people and each must
bave frequent experiences that would-
be of great benefit fellow teachers
People capable of thinking who
must think and who follow similar
pursuits can surely talk to each other-
on subjects of interest and there is
surely much which an interchange 01

ideas would bring out that would
prove of great value to others In a
profession such as that of teaching
no efiorts to gain knowledge on that
subject should be spared and in
view of the palpable good which
would be certain to follow well at ¬

tended meetings of the Educational
Association it is strange that the
many teachers in this city are not
more frequently present at it semi-
monthly

¬

gatherings

The Stcycns Smelter-
A day or two ajo we announced-

the return of Mr Stevens of Stevens
smelter fame to this city from a trip

eJ = t end stated that while east the-
gentleman luc given orders for two

iuruRce of his own invention which
wera to be here in a short time
These furnaces are of a larger size

than those he has now ready for run
nicp at Sandy having a capacity for
reducing about forty tons of ore a day
each while the ones now in place
have an estimated reducing capacity-
of twentyfive tons each per day It
is not known where the now furnaces-
will bo placed at present as there are
understood to be negotiations pend-
ing

¬

locking to the purchase of the old
Fngsafl smelting works just cast of
Sandy and in the Gent of a success-
ful

¬

issue of these negotiation Mr
Stevens will place his new furnice
there Should tbe negotiations fail
it is a question J1S to where they will
be located In any event the fur-

naces now up will remain Brd1 be
operated in their present position
and while standing idle at present
will be fired up just as coon as sufli
cient coal can be secured Of courts
the new furnaces the first of which
is to be delivered here in Isss than
three weeks from the preent date
will be run by steam B water power
tot being obamable

i
Married-

On Thursday an event was con-

summated which has been long ex-
pected

¬

and thoroughly discussed by
many of the beautiful young ladies
and handsome young men of this city

I At 8 oclock in the evening Mr J
K Gllespie and Miss Katie Beatie
the daughter of Mr H S and Helen
Beatie were joined together in matri-
mony

¬

at the residence of the bride
parents a few doors below the Con
tinentil Hotel the ceremony being
performed by Mayor F Little The
aflair was devoid of much of the
formality eo common now and was
the more enjoyed for that reason
Daring the evening a great many of
the personal friends Jand rela
tires of the parties were pres
ent and the rooms were filled
with the smiling countenances ot
charming young ladies and those who
were older but none the less love-
able The presents were as numer ¬

one as tbey were costly anti beautiful-
and gave evidence of the popularity-
of the young couple who had just
joined hands and fortunes to wander
through this vale of tears calledbut
which is really a pleasant and joyful
valley if we but make it so Ol the
many present each vied in extending
the warmest congratulations and as
is the custom on such auspicious
occasions wo add onri to the restnut
wino and romantio wellwishes but
the hope that euch trials and cares as
fall to tbe lot of the newlywedded
couple f6r btney never to fortunate
to day tbey are certain to receive a
sharemay only tEnd to join more
firmly that bond of joy which was
cemented last night and that the
tears which are their portion may
cause them the more to appreciate-
the golden moments and many bles-
sings

¬

that come so often to all even
in this vale of tears

Stray Shots
Repeatedly the papers have had

occasion to refer to the practice in-

dulged
¬

in by boys firing ofl guns in
different parts of the city but es-

pecially
¬

those in the Seventh Ward
Several persons have narrowly missed
being treated to leaden pills The
police have taken steps to prevent a
recurrence of tho practice heretofore
without eOecl but on ThurEday
Officer Phillips went to the residences
of several of the parents of the boss
and warned them that if tbeir ofi
springs did not desist they would be ar
rested and punished The police are in
earnest and tho result will be many
arrests if the boys continue this dan-
gerous

¬

pastime This does not apply-
to the youth of the Seventh Ward
lone but to those in all parts of the
oily for in all parts of the city has the
practice become too common

I

CHIP
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The moon is growing sicklyI again
Colds seem to be about the most

popular things at present
The weather the past ITO di8 has

laid many house plants ow

The bullion shipments have been
very light for several daya past

Southern Dakota Is grazing over
135000 head of cattle tbia season

The value of bullion shipments on
Thursday amounted to 1508849

Tbe streets were busy again on
Thursday being crowded with teams

Denver has the epizootic it is
traveling west end might strike Salt
Lake

The barometer fell steadily on
Tbuisday indicating a moderation in
the weather

The court martial did not convene
again on Thursday at the Conti-
nental

¬

us wa expected-

The Educatonal Association ad ¬

journed to meet this evening at 730
oclock in tbe Council House

Practices for the forthcoming Care-
less

¬

concert are steady and sbow an
admirable degree of proficiency

A load of hay was spilled a little
beyond the Warm Springs on Thurs-
day

¬

the result of a broken reach
The minimum thermometer re-

ported
¬

by the signal service on Thurs-
day was 3°

above zOroj maximum
2b

°

Macalliater the prestidigitatenr
gift enterprise man opens a weeks
engagement at the Theatre on Mon-
day

¬

The Union Pacific was six hours
late last night The Utah Central
did not wait hence there was no
mail

Mary Emory the winner of the
race at Ogden with Major King-
was brought back to this city on
Thursday-

A select ball is advertised to be
given under tbe auspices of the
McKenzie Reform Club on Thanks-
giving

¬

night-

A physician desires us to warn the
public against buying second hand
books as disease is communicated
through them

There are doubts as to the world
owing every man a living but there-
is no disputing that it owes every
individual a death

The clouds that came up on Thura
day evening accompanied a moder ¬

ation of the weather and betokened
the approach of a storm

District Attorney VanZile came
down from Ogden last night It is
probabla the criminal trials at that
point for this term have ended-

In the case of the Dixie Mining
Claim against the GreenEyed Mon ¬

ster on Thursday the plaintIff
moved for a nonsuit which was
granted-

The boys indulged in skating on the
HotrSpring Lake on Thursday The
lake was pretty rough in places but
there were good patches on which to
illustrate the law of gravity

What is life t In infancy a battle
with colic in youth a struggle to
keep out of mischief in manhood a
ttruggle with indigeation and in old
age the prelude of a contested will
case

This morning Elders Jas McGhie
and George D Nebeker start for
Indiana on missions These gentle-
men

¬

were called at the last general
Conference and now start for their
field of labor

Prof Hamill has now a great
many of interested classes and be
promises to revolutionize the system-
of teaching elocution in t bi9 city as
he has numbered among the casaes
many teachers

The thermometer outside tbe
HEBALD office at 10 oclock last
night dropped to 18 ° above zero
about 12° higher than it was at the
same hoar on Wednesday evening-
and still 14

°
below freezing point

The heathen Chinee who was
arrested an evening or two ago for
gambling and who was released on
giving 50 security for his appearance
did not come to time and has for-

feited his money As he confessed to
the offense he came of easy

Silver Reef Miner The Dacember
term of the Second District court will
be held at Beaver as usual Judge P
H Emerson of the First District pre ¬

siding The criminal cases from the
Reef will probably go over to the
March term ai may ales some of the
civil but the unlucky wighta on tha
jury will have to pack their carpet
sacks and go up there all the same

Silver Reef Miner The problem of
how to successfully work the hun¬

dreds of thousands of tons of low
grade ores which are exposed and
known to exist in this district iis we
are happy ti state probably ap-

proaching
¬

a solution Already the
attention of capital is being directed-
to this question and it may not be-

long before the desideratum so de ¬

voutly wished for by the numerous
owners of low grade mines will be an
accomplished fact
See a pin and pick iit up
And all the Uy youll have good luck
Bto 1 pin and let it le-
Ad all the day youIhave to cry


